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~RDm THE!EDITOR
:::Treetings to all fronl Mcl\Jlurdo's
rlewspaper and staff. At our first
organiza~ional meeting, it \.-vas
:1ecided tpat the ne\.V·spaper should
be fun, support the cotnmunity, be
responsiv~ to change, and be ready
to be rea~ at every sunday brunch.
To meet pur goals, \.-ve\\-relcome and
~ncourage arcticles, poems, art\vork,
comics, letters to the editor, oi~
anything one vvould feel
tle\vs\vorthy. There \.-vill be a
vveekly ititerview, television schedule;
world ne'\vs \vhen avillable, "local
tlews"" and a classified ad section
too! If vou wish to includew .
§ioluething for sunday's paper,
p!ease leave a copy of your

~ubnlission attbe quarterdeck, bldg.
l55. Additionally, any individuals
having a 'computer \\lith desktop
publishing or columnar format (ie.
enable) capabilities are especially
invited t9 particjpate OR volunteer.
\Ve look' for\\.rad:t to hearing from
you. i
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't\IORLD NEWS·
Pre$identBush will travel. to New Vork and the West coast

Wednesday on a five-day trip that will see him bolst~r RePUbfican
candidates and talk over trade issues with Japan's visiting Prime
M"tnister.First step for Bush is Staten Island,NewVork. "

" Japanese Prime,Minister Kaifu formed his Cabiriet Wednesday,and
promised to make improving u.s~-Japanese relations one of its' top
priorities. ,Kaifu exPressed hopes that the relationship will not be
damagedby economic friction.

,CAPECANAVERAl,Fla• .,.-rhe milital'1:lcrew of the shuttle Atlantis
blasted into orbit Wednesday, streaking up the Eastern Seaboard
like a 'fiery comet in a spectacular' nighttime ,launch ,visible 'from
Florida to Delaware.

CHRtSTCflURCH, New Zealand .,."- A· jiJdgeWednesdayWarned u.s.
media covering tl:te Hilary Foretich custody battle ~~ limits
on reporting about ,the celebrated case, and sever;~~American
journalists promptly said they would not be ilhibited.

JAKARTA.Indonesia .,...cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sell amounced
wednesday his acceptance of a major United Nations role in bringing
peace to the country wracked by 11 years of war. Hun Sen's
unexpected change of heart left the Khmer Rouge as the only
faction, refusiri9 to' endorse, some kind of lI.N. interim authority in
'Cambodia.

NEWDELHI.India -- ,Forlllel" Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi'sCongress (I)
Party trailed.badIy l.Jednesdayin'early assembly pol returns in four
states, and election unrest that has left dead at least 85 people
flared anew in Bihar. officials and news r~s said. '

,
LUSAKA.Zambia'-- Black leader Nelson Mandelareceived a welcome
befitting a head of state upon' arrival to the African National
Congress's headQuarters~in-exile, l.ilhere he starts a 17-day
diplomatic campaignfor the inovemenf's return to South Africa.

NEW ORLEANS-- Mardi Gras ended abruptly with the stroke of
mKlnigh behind the fml parade of the Carnival season- ,a
procession of PQflCe,street sWeepers and trash haulers that SwePt
BourbOnStreet clean of tons of fitter and thousands of hard-core
revelers.

MOSCOW Parliament's overwhelming approval of a
super-presidelicy for MikhailGorbachev moved the nation to a l1lOI"e
derrIi:>cr atic form of government, but critics said the expansion of.
pOWergave Gorbachev too much authority.

MANAGUA,Nicaraglia-- President Daniel Ortega told thousands of
cheeringSUPPOrlers he will not allow President-elect VioIeta
Chamorro to roD back the decade-old Sandinista revolution, and
called for the immediatedisbandingof the Contra rebel force.

TOKVO-- Bullish investing, returned to the ,'TokyOStock Exchange
Wednesday, encouraged' by the dollar's declineagainsf the yen and
an advance on Wall street. Thanks' to what brokers described as
\oIIidespreadbargain huntin9 and a belief the market has bottomed
out; the Nikkei Average of' 225 ,'selected issues SUl"ged694.04 yen
to close at 34,591.99 ~'m, following a 576.08 yen rise Tuesday.
Wednesday's gain was the key indicator's' seventh-largest on
record. " ,



Hello fellow Ross Islanders; The folks next door here! Each issue we'll try to keep
you informed of some of the happenings here at Scott Ba~ and any other titbits
we may con jure up. Just to get us in the right inood,however I we thought we'd
all introduce ourselves:

f
Hi. I'm AUSTER. PRINGI..E.During the winter seas<:m, I will be responsible for
Telecoms at Scott Base. I am also the Base Manager. I've enjoyed a very hectic
sumlner on the phones and look forward to a more relaxed winter. One of my
winter projects is to attempt to learn a-few tunes on an electronic keyboard ( I'm
presently searching the island for a tutor with unlimited patience). If you have
any Telecom related questions, or wish to make a booking, then flease phone me
on 2574 'during normal working hours. If you have a genera enquiry about
Scott Base, then please phone myself or one of the Scott Base team on 2573. I
wish all readers a safe and enjoyable winter and look forward. to meeting you
all. Thanks!

The lady you may see when Visiting Scott Base, in the shop, cleaning the streets
with a walkma,,, on, andge~leraHy "appearing" like a magician, is me, -
llJPPENCE IDE Like Alistair Gillespie, ! have a radio show in MacTown. My ,
show 158-10 pm on Thursday nights, I may be able to help you with any queries
r~~ding Scott base. I feel very special to be one ·of our adopted family
wintering at Scott Base, and 'consider the McMurdo folk also part of our family
scene. From the Beatles song "I've got a fseHnR,," vle'rl:: going to have a good
winter.

Gidday, I'm DAVE ROBmTOON the communications technician. I look after our
radio receivers and transmittets, do general electronic servicing, as wen as being
part Hine bar keeper 'and sh(~passistant. Over the winter I hope to hav~ no work
to do, so quite often you'll .findm.e helping Alister with the phones ( he'$ my boss
so I guess I'llhave to .. , )



!

I

Hi folks, I'm AllSTAIR GIU eiPIE, and I can generally be found in the Geo-.
scien~eslab: looking after the science ,projects along with Brucie MCGf I ~ ~sO
the FIre Chief for the base. Interests mclude photography and gene~ aViation.
though there hasn't been much of the latter. On Mondays I run a radio show
from 8 till 10 for those that listen to the radio. I have enjoyed the passing
summer months, and am now looking forward to the winter ones. So stand by
for a good time! I

I

Hi. This is TONY(S(AM. I'm the Base Engineer for Scott Base this kason. My
duties include: heating and ventilation, fuels, sewerage. water storage,
refrigeration, snow dearing, rubbish removal and general maintenance. My
hobbies include rock collecting, Antarctic patch collecting, and over ,the winter
!'in hoping to get into some weight training, after I fix up some of out gearl

I

Hello. I'm BRUCE CAlDER. I'm the Electrician here at Scott Base. Through the
winter I would like to get out on my mountain bike and possibly into some
indoor sports, like Basketball.

Hi, WENDY S1RID here! I'm the winter-over chef. I'm really ,looking forward to
meeting a few aspiring chefs who want to import some of their knowledge.

Hi, PEDRONEl9JN is the name. This is my third winter-over. My job is Scott
BaseMechanic.Through winter I hope to get some good camping trips in!

Hello; I'm DUNCAN WEBBthe Engineering m.anager (or Facilities Engineer). I
I'm responsible for the overall operation of Scott Base's engineering operations
as well as direct control of the power generation and water making plant. If I

anybody is interested in a tour of the base, then give me a calion 2573.

Howdy from IXJUGHENDERSON. I'm the Field Storeman and Fieldperson ft)r
Scott Base this winter. I'm also in the SAR team. My interests include climbing.
skiing. sailing, and woodcarVing and I'm hoping to learn more German over
winter.

Yeow!BRUCE McGRBJOR,here~I, came to Antarctica ,to play guitar!!! When I'm
not doin' that you'll probably find me staring up into the cosm.osfrom Arrival
Heights. or in the lab with AI. I'm also pretty keen to get a little cold and check
out some of this "magic"place. Oh yeah, I've also been conned into collecting
Scott Ba.senews items for this paper, so you'll probably be hearing r bit more
from me. "

Well, that's about it for ,this w,eek.We'll look forward to getting to know you all
over the coming,months and win write again next issue.Until then...

Spot ya
Bruce



~~"6atur6 Itttc.:,rrvi6w
Recently, I enjoyed the company of Darrell

Sisk, Oie, NSFA. .Cairn; reassuring, capabie, and
knowledgable, he's an easy man to speaJ( with.
or get to know ... Maybe a bit of background
woul~ help.. Onglnally from St. Louis. he
received hiS bachelor's in envit-onmel1tal
design, and. a master's in at-chitectural
~ngineering. FC?f you .ladies, he'S 32 ane! single'

(Just dont tell hnn I told you). He said he joined
the Navy mostly for the adventure and other
economic reasons. Whan asked for a reason
whX he ..volunteered. for Antarctic duty, he
replied, I was tpld It was one of the best
tours of dlityin today's Navy. .
. I re~lIy wanted to get to know Darrell, so I
~sk~d!~lm what the most rewarding part of his
jOb.IS.....:The ..~ommunications betwen the Navy
ana clvlhans, Darrell said, "they are much
better and productive than other years ..:' He
also stated that his major goal for the season
would ~el to help foster a' close, harmonious
communtty between the Navy and the civlians.
He went qn. fut-ther to say, "it's important to
u.nderstand. It's one· community; we all have
nghts and responsibilities as members:'

I found, however, that underneath the cool
exte~i.or; Darrell is ~iuite a philosophical man.
Speclflcal~y, he mentl0f.1ed such difficult topics
as equality, comproll'lIse, and the difference
be~we;:n needs and wants. "Compromise," he
Stud, becomes real when all parties are
equally happy and unhappy.·~ Seems that
ever. Mr. Sisk has had time to reflect on some
higher thoughts during his stay on the Antarctic
continent. He went further to mention such
difficulties as ..having to hold foot plans in
abeyance. Believe me, Darrell Sisk has a
genuine c~mcern f\?r the safety of every Ross
Island reSld~nt. I did not know it, but he pointed
out ..that thIS past summer was tl1e first one
wit':t0.u:tim;;ident. He does not plan to suspend
actlYltlesat random. Just to set the. story
straight, some decisions will he based to a
large extent with safety in mind. 'In sum, a little
preventiot1 goes a long way. .
.As I~oncluded the interview, I asked one

flllal quest!on: do yo~ have any advice to give
to the resIdents of Mac-town on how they can
hav~ a .~uccessful winter season, which he
replied, Why yes, ask questions!!!" I think
everyone on station would like the man as
much ~s I. He;:also asked me to tell everyone
that hIS door IS always open. He mentioned' a
m.essenger, but maybe that wi!! be our secret.
Tin next week .

HYPOTHERMIA By Bob Harford,MC.USNR
_. Hypolhermia is defined by most
~nvestlgators as the lowering of the body's
Internal core tempe.r~ture to 9~ F.(35 C) or
below. The traditional belief is that
hyp~thermia occurs only in extremely cold
envlronm~nts. The truth is that
hyp<?thermia ~an occur in temperate and
~",oplcal I settings. All it takes is an
nnbaianccr between heat gener-ated and

heal: lost t>y tile boc~y. Anytime the
loses more heat than it creates, 1"
tempet-attjres drops and hyp(~
occur-so

S?me .of the signs aild symptoms o~
hypotnermla inch.lde: weakness. easy
fatigat:>mt~l,drowsiness, lethargy, impairec
cooFchnation, delirium. hallucination.
unresponsivenss, stiff cold extrernities. ane'
appearance of lifelessness. Hypothermia i~
a pn::;venta~le disorder. The following col<:,
weather .tiPS are helpful in pneventinc:
hypothermia: .-

A. Analyze the hypothermia threats ane
plan accordingly. Some days the weather
may not seem dangerous. Do no~
undeFestimclte the weather. Take wind~
find humidity into consi~feration: they car
Itlfluence the coldness of the weather-. B.:
knowledgeable of the current weathew
co~di.tions before 1:>lanningany outdOOf
activity.

. B. Adopt the"'btiddy system" (trave
with ? fnend). when you are outdoon
espeCially for . long .periods. An injure(
person alone In the cold is at an increase<
risk for hypothermia.

C,. Gi~e attention to . yom- body'~
warmn9. Signals. Don't be stoic! Oisregai'<
for- patncan be deadly when it comes tc
hypo!hennia.Cold hands, feet, shivering
~Iuggishness, slun"ed speech, and. impaire(.
~udgement _are early' sighS. Since POOl
JUdgeme~t IS a~ eat~ly sign, it's imperativt'
to take life,.saVUlgstepsearlybefore yo~
lose the abIlity to make wise decisions.
. p. Dress intelligently. Layers of IOOSf

fitting. clothes trap Cair f,or maximun
insulation. Begin, with a layer o'
polyp •..•:::>~yleneto wick away perspiration
An. outer garment. of Gortex or Asimilar
mater-ial prevents the wind from distur-bin(
the i!lterior insulation. Avoid tight Httin~
clothing. They reduce the amount of ai,
that can be trapped between youI'" bod)
and clothes. It's this warm air that keep~
you~arm, not the clothing. Tight fittin(
clothU1g .also impairs blood circulatiori
hence rewarming blood from yom
extremitieS.
_ E.. StaY well hydrated. Dehydratim
Impairs blood flow .

F•.. Keep a positive calorie balance. Ea
plenty of carbohydrates. Carbohydr;ate:
are a source of energy and heat.

G. Avoid alcohol especially whei
outdoors. Alcohol is a peripheral bloo(
vessel dilator resulting in an increase if
heat loss. It also impairs judgem~m:
aggravates dehydration and inter-fer-e~
with the body's ability to shiver
Awareness of. the pr-eventative measure:
and the signs of hypothermia decrease the
possibility of its development an<
!-mdetecte~ presence. Severe hypothermii;
IS a' medical emergency. All cases 0'
hypot!lennia should be brought. to the
altenl]on of the medical department a~;
soon as possible.

body
e
Ie



Would all residents of Ross Island please note that the the new
Underground Carpark facility at the Scott Base skifleld is NOT yet
open to the public. Any vehicles found to be illegally parked there
will be towed away.

By order.
Penguin-in-Chief.

Those who were fortunate enough
to meet "Tiddles".the Scott Base cat
over the summer will be saddened
to hear that she passed away last
week. Our furry friend was already
sadly missed by theScoU Base crew,
and the news of her death makes us
even firmer in our belief that she
sh<:>uldhave been allowed to stay in
Antarelica.

Tiddles arrived at Scott Base after a
late night party on board a·supply
vessel in the 88 - 89 summer season.

; The people responsible for
smuggling the cat on shore were
unable to retrieve her once she
escaped into the extensive under-
floor cavities, and so she remained
at Scott. Base for the 1989 winter.
living on food scraps left out ·by the
base crew..

The presence of aca!' in Antarctica
came to the attention of the
authorities after winfly. and as this
was a politically· unacceptable
situation (the Antarctic Treaty
prohibits the importation of exotic

fauna), the return of Tiddles was
demanded. After much protest by
base staff who had come to regard
Tiddles as a pet, she was eventually
flown out on the last flight - hand
carried by Mr Garth Varcoe, an
official from the New Zealand
Antarctic Research Program. That
was a sad day. but worse news was
to follow. We heard last week that
Tiddles, after a weeks quarantine in
Christchurch, had been killed by the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries. The official reason was
that "theanimal was destroyed
under section 16a of the Customs
Act, as undesirable imported
:livestock",

All at Scott Base will remember
Tiddles with affection as a friend
and a welcome sight on this, the
harshest of continents.


